
 
 

Mainline Inspection Services Agreement  

 
I understand that Mainline Inspection Services has agreed to perform a video inspection of the main sewer 

line and/or other pipe infrastructure and/or line location at the property indicated for a fee of $325.00—and that 
there is the possibility of additional fees should additional time and materials be required. This service will include a 
video inspection of the entire line or to a distance previously agreed upon, a digital copy of the video, a written 
report and consultation.  

However, I also understand that there may be obstructions in the pipe or other unforeseen extenuating 
circumstances, including but not limited to natural disasters (e.g., earthquakes, hurricanes, floods), performance 
failure of parties outside the control of  Mainline Inspection  Services, such as failure of suppliers, subcontractors, 
and/or  carriers or of the premises’ owner to substantially meet their performance obligations, such actions that may 
inhibit or prevent Mainline Inspection Services from performing the work described. Regardless of this outcome, I 
agree to pay the minimum fee based on the rate described above.   

I also understand that in the event that the inspection may not be fully completed, Mainline Inspection 
Services agrees to return for a second attempt to provide the agreed-to service(s) at a reduced rate of $275.00. 
This offer shall be extended for period not to exceed 30 days from the date of the initial inspection. 

In requesting a pre-purchase video inspection of the main sewer line and/or other pipe infrastructure, I 
understand that the condition of the pipes cannot be conclusively and/or completely determined prior to visual 
examination and that the pipes may be deteriorated by such causes as age or exposure to acid or other chemicals, 
and thus render impossible and/or impracticable the entire scope of services originally agreed to. I also understand 
that all inspections are limited to an inspection of the interior of the relevant pipes. 

Therefore, in consideration of the services requested, I hereby release and forever discharge Mainline 
Inspection Services, LLC, its parent company, affiliates, subsidiaries, officers, employees, agents, contractors 
and/or subcontractors, servants, heirs, administrators, executors, insurers, successors and assigns (hereafter 
collectively referred to as “Mainline Inspection Services”) from any and all claims, demands, controversies, 
damages (including but not limited to consequential damages), expenses, costs, attorneys’ fees, and causes of 
action of any kind whatsoever which I might later have against Mainline Inspection Services for property damage 
arising from or related to the services performed by Mainline Inspection Services as contemplated by this 
agreement. I further agree to indemnity and hold harmless Mainline Inspection Services against any such claims 
made by any third Party. 

I represent and warranty that I am the owner or duly authorized agent of the owner(s) of the premises or 
have been granted permission by the current owner(s) and accept full responsibility. 

I represent and affirm that I am of full age and that I have every right to contract in my own name. 
I represent and affirm that I have read each and every word of the foregoing. 

 
 
Date: ____________________  Signature: ____________________________________ 
                  

Print Name: _____________________________________ 
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